Mizpah Grand Chapter – Order of Eastern Star

Adoptive Rite F. & A.M.
Prince Hall Affiliation · Jurisdiction of Alabama

Instituted June 21, 1894

IN VOLUNTARY DISENROLLMENT
ENDOWMENT AND BURIAL DEPARTMENT

Effective August 1, 2016 there will be no new Endowments and Burial Department. All members currently enrolled in said departments who desire to remain in the benefits program must continue to pay their established endowment or burial fees as currently established by Constitution and Code. A delinquency of three months in arrears with the endowment and burial department constitutes non-financial status and automatic involuntary disenrollment.

This notice is to inform, ____________________________________________, Worthy Matron of ________________________________________________________, Chapter Number ______, located in District Number ______, that pursuant to the voted upon rules, the following members have been automatically involuntarily disenrolled from participation in the Endowment and Burial Department of Mizpah Grand Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, effective this _______day of ______________________, 20____.

1. __________________________________________
2. __________________________________________
3. __________________________________________
4. __________________________________________
5. __________________________________________
6. __________________________________________
7. __________________________________________
8. __________________________________________
9. __________________________________________
10. __________________________________________
11. __________________________________________
12. __________________________________________
13. __________________________________________
14. __________________________________________
15. __________________________________________
16. __________________________________________
17. __________________________________________
18. __________________________________________
19. __________________________________________
20. __________________________________________
21. __________________________________________
22. __________________________________________
23. __________________________________________
24. __________________________________________
25. __________________________________________
26. __________________________________________
27. __________________________________________
28. __________________________________________
29. __________________________________________
30. __________________________________________